Hundreds of emergency service personnel and volunteers have been praised in Parliament for their work to control bushfires devastating Central Australia.

Minister for Lands and Planning Kon Vatskalis, today acknowledged the dedication of those who have spent the past four weeks fighting the outback blazes.

"I want to extend my thanks to Bushfires Council members, Police, Fire and Emergency Services personnel, members of the Department of Infrastructure, Planning and the Environment and the many volunteers," said Mr Vatskalis.

"These people have given their time and risked their lives to ensure the Central Australian community is safe. They are genuine Territory heroes."

Mister Vatskalis said this year's bushfires in Central Australia have been the worst recorded for many years.

Fires have been reported on 22 pastoral properties, with blazes on Erldunda, Idracowra and Mount Ebenezer stations burning out thousands of square kilometres of land.

Among the fires so far this month:

- 50 kilometre fire front fought at the Artunga Tourist Road on the 9th and 10th November.
- 25 kilometre fire front fought between Bond Springs Homestead through to Undoolya Homestead on the 16th and 17th November.
- Four separate fires near Ross River Homestead on the 16th and 17th November.
- A blaze with 7metre high flames forced the closure of Namatjira Drive at Ellery Creek Big Hole on the 18th November.

Mister Vatskalis said three volunteer grassfire units and six personnel from Darwin have been sent to Central Australia to relieve exhausted crews.